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This was Kathryn Kuhlman's theme song, this was her life. She believed in miracles, and this belief

was so strong and sincere it enabled thousands to take hold of God's power for their lives. God is

still in the healing business! In this book you will meet twentyÃ¢â‚¬â€œone ordinary people who

needed a special touch of God's healing power. Through the incredible ministry of Kathryn

Kuhlman, their prayers were answered. Your faith will be inspired as you watch Carey Reams throw

his crutches away. You will weep with George Orr as you read about the restoration of his sight.

Your heart will be touched as you see Elizabeth Gethin's heart condition healed by the power of

God. Kathryn Kuhlman's legacy touches us still! Through these incredible testimonies, Miss

Kuhlman continues to demonstrate God's compassion and awesome power, as she did throughout

her life. Discover for yourself the keys to NEW LIFE and VICTORY through the

miracleÃ¢â‚¬â€œworking ministry of one of God's great servants.
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"I believe in miracles!" is how the late Kathryn Kuhlman enthusiastically began each broadcast of

her TV show by the same name. This book is a collection of true stories in which the healing power

of God came in amazing and unexpected ways to people who were otherwise deemed incurable.

You will be encouraged to also believe in miracles, and your faith will be strengthened that the

healing touch of Christ is still available to us today. Kathryn Kuhlman, although she never called

herself a "healer", did most certainly have an extraordinary healing gift. While preaching to an



audience, the Holy Spirit would suddenly impress upon her that someone present was receiving a

healing. Read these stories for yourself. If you feel the need for encouragement that the healing of

body, mind, emotions and soul can still happen, even in so-called "hopeless" cases, this book is for

you.

Next to the Bible itself, this is the most incredible book I have ever read. It took me forever to read

because I was so blown away after each chapter, I had to wait to catch my breath before reading

on. I've read several books on miraculous healings but they never went in depth in the people's

lives to really show what a true miracle it was. This is a must read for any Christian. It will remind

you that all things are possible through Christ and will also take the pressure off of trying to perform

for Him in order to receive from Him.

It was so great.You felt the presence of God and the Anointing as you read this book and I even had

miracles whiles reading it.

As the latest leg of the Rizzuto journey began I was compelled to this collection of testimonies to

substantiate my faith in Jesus and His healing power. Emotional read that filled my heart and soul

with an even stronger faith. Enjoy and have tissues handy.

There are very few who can channel the Holy Spirit like Kathryn Kuhlman and Sara O'Meara.To

help someone heal and feel touched by the Holy Spirit is a true gift. We are blessed to have them.

I'm soooo glad I got this book. Reading it has renewed my faith in the Living and Loving God. There

is living hope coming out of every testimony. The people who read the book when I recommended it

also found their faith and hope renewed.May God raise up so many more vessels that can bear His

glory and love in on earth.

Kathryn Kuhlman (1907 - 1976) was an evangelist who held "Miracle" meetings in which she

preached the Gospel and people were healed of all sorts of medical condtions. Kuhlman hated the

term "faith-healer", and always gave credit to the Holy Spirit for any miracles of healing that

occurred in one of her healing crusades.This book is a case study of about 30 healings. Each story

is about 10 pages in length, and each is well documented. Details are given for each miracle

healing, how the sickness began, the prognosis, the healing, and the aftermath. Most, if not all of



these cases had their healings confirmed by their doctors.If Miss Kuhlman was a fraud, as many of

her critics claim, then this book (and two others that follow), stand in contrast to the critics. The

stories stand on the evidence of the healing itself, and the supplementary documentation by medical

doctors, family members, and friends. The cases presented are so detailed, they actually invite

investigation; therefore, it is inconceivable that Kuhlman would present these stories of healing if

there were not in fact true.Read the stories for yourself. As Fox News motto states, "We report - you

decide".I wish I could have seen Miss Kuhlman in person.If after reading this book, you are

interested in learing more about Miss Kuhlman, I suggest reading the following

biography:Ã‚Â Daughter of Destiny: Kathryn Kuhlman. This biography presents an unvarnished

look at Kathryn Kuhlman.kone

I read this book in two days...I could hardly put it down. Kathryn Kuhlman is a true believer in the

holy spirit. I am just sorry that I did not get a chance to meet her, but while reading this book, I cried,

laughed, and prayed for the holy spirit to come in my family's lives. I am looking forward to reading

other books about her and her relationship with God.
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